FALL 2020 SCHEDULE

September 23
Revisiting the Gender Gap: When Do Women Participate (Un)Equally in the Electoral Process? Theory and Evidence from India
FRANZISKA ROSCHER
New York University, Politics

October 14
Armed Political Parties in South Asia
DREW STOMMES
Yale University, Political Science

October 28
Rethinking Legal Epistemology: Law and Technology in Bangladesh
SALWA TABASSUM HOQUE
New York University, Media, Culture, and Communication

November 4
Sympatic Politics in the Nepal Tarai
AMY JOHNSON
Yale University, Anthropology

November 11
Conceptualising labour coercion in 19th century famine relief work
AMAL SHAHID
The Graduate Institute Geneva, International History

November 18
Salty and Sweet Lives in a Port Entangled Ecology along the Western Indian Coast
CHANDANA ANUSHA
Yale University, Anthropology

Wednesdays
12 noon to 1:15 pm
Room 203
Henry R. Luce Hall
34 Hillhouse Avenue